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EDITORIAL
Well another AGM is on its way so now is the time to think about what you can do to
support the club. All committee positions will be declared vacant and a number of
committee members have indicated they are taking a break from the role after a few
years in the job.
So new blood is needed, if you can not attend the meeting put in your proxy form (to vote)
and a nomination for the desired position or any position.
It has been a busy time since Christmas with plenty of club runs and car shows to attend.
We have had the Coastal Cruise in February, Brookton Old Time Motor Show in March,
Waroona OZ Car Day, Whiteman Park & Bakers Hill in April and the National Heritage
Day in May.
Since the last newsletter we have had the sad news of the passing of another member
with Peter Somers sur coming to his illness in February. Many would remember the club
run, in June last year, that was held for Peter.
With less than 12 months to the EH All State Run in Mt Gambia South Australia it looks
like the club will have a good representation, if we all make it, it will be the clubs best at an
ASR. If you want to go, there may still be places available, check with the organisers.

NEWS
Whiteman Park Classic Car Show - April
Unfortunately I was unable to attend but a short report from Vera follows.
We had 10 club vehicles & members attend, meeting at Beechboro and convoying to
Whiteman Park. A large crowd passed through all day, one of the biggest seen. It looks as
if the move from March to April, to get better weather (not as hot as March can be),
worked.
Coastal Cruise - February
After meeting at the Royal Street car park it was off for a drive through the Poly Pipe and
up the freeway to the northern suburbs. This was the first freeway drive for Robs EJ and it
managed to keep up. Glen was keeping the traffic behind with a good smoke screen from
the breather.
Off the freeway at Burns Beach Road, then down to Ocean Reef Road (& others) for a
cruise down the coast admiring the view. Stopping for coffee & cake in the back streets of
Fremantle and then over to Captain Munchies, a road side hamburger joint, for lunch.
Good food and plenty of parking it was a popular spot for car enthusiasts to pull up.
After a casual meal it was time to set off home. Another good run with fine weather and
good organisation.
Van Nationals - Easter
Over Easter the 37th Van Nationals were held in Pinjarra, John Nolan was successful
taking out 5 trophies. Being, Best Medium Size Van, Best Engine & Drive line, Best Paint,
Best Display and Runner Up Overall Van (lost top spot on a count back) Well done to
John.

BROOKTON OLD TIME SHOW
Well a good weekend put together by the organisers, there was something for every one
young or old. The facilities were clean, the food was good and the entertainment varied.
The club had about 13 vehicles on display and there was a few hundred others from military
to bikes. There was a large crowd through out the day.
For those staying over night there was a couple of bands playing later on and the bar was
open, although it did close early after an altercation between a couple of punters. Most of the
club spent the evening huddled under the marques sheltering from the occasional rain
shower.
After a bit of sleep we woke to a fine morning, the BBQ was fired up & the kettle put on. After
a filling breakfast it was time to pack up and head home.
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WHATS ON
JUNE:
AGM and Concessional Check - Sunday 24th
Vintage & Veteran Car Club Hale Road Wattle Grove
That time of the year again to have your say in the running of the club and put your hand
up to do some of the jobs.
Concessional checks for eligible 404 vehicles from 10am, lunch from 12 noon and the
AGM starts at 2pm.
So bring along your car, BBQ apron and get together with other club members.
November:
GM Owners Day 25th
Once again a must do for our calendar, it only comes around every 2nd year so get your
vehicle ready for this day.
More events to be confirmed after the AGM.

